Chartwell Law Further Expands Into New England
May 16, 2016

The Chartwell Law Offices, LLP announced today its
expansion of client services in Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, and New Hampshire with the addition of its
newest partner, David A. Brosnihan.
Mr. Brosnihan is a magna cum laude graduate of
Providence College and received his J.D. from Suffolk
University. His primary practice areas are first and third party
coverage litigation, product and professional liability claims,
and employment litigation. He will join Chartwell’s office in
Boston, MA on May 15, 2016.
Chartwell now has 15 offices throughout the Eastern
United States, and its 115 attorneys provide clients with a full
array of legal services.
“I’ve worked with Dave on a number of challenging
cases in Rhode Island and Connecticut. I’ve been impressed with his skills and found that he
has a commitment to client service and continuous client communications similar to our
Chartwell approach. I’m thrilled to now have Dave with us as we continue to grow our New
England practice”, noted Chartwell partner John Wutz.
Chartwell now represents major national retailers, insurance carriers and self insured
entities in Florida, Tennessee, West Virginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and New Hampshire. “Many of our clients are
trying to reduce the number of firms being used nationwide to gain efficiency and to gain more
consistency and predictability in the way legal services are delivered. As Chartwell continues to
expand its reach, it remains focused on creative litigation strategies and continuous client
communications”, noted Chartwell Founding Partner Thomas Strohmetz.

For additional information, please contact:
David Brosnihan dbrosnihan@chartwelllaw.com (857) 277-0531
Cliff Goldstein, CEO, Chartwell Law, cgoldstein@chartwelllaw.com (610) 666-8425
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